THE WENDIGO
(from "Beetles, Monsters, and Roses")
for Three-Part Treble Voices
with Electronic Accompaniment
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The Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go!

The Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go!

The Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go!
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Its eyes are ice and...

Its blood is rank unis.

Wen-di-go! Its blood is

Wen-di-go! roar

Wen-di-go!
blood is rank 
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Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go! Its voice is hoarse.

Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go! Its voice is harsh.

For Perusal Only
The Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go, the

simile

Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go, the

cresc.
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cresc.
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Its tentacles are slightly

non staccato

(slytrp sound)

and scummy, slimy, leathy!

and scummy, slimy, leathy!

Its

Its

(slytrp) -------------- (smack) (smack)
lips are hungry, blub-bery,

lips are hungry, blub-bery,

(smurf) (crunch sounds) (smack)
The Wen-digo, the Wen-digo, the Wen-digo, the Wen-digo!
I saw it just a simile

Last night it lurked, last night it lurked
Wen-digo! Last night it lurked
friend a-go! last night it lurked, last night it lurked, last night it lurked, last night it
Lurked in Canada, Canada; Canada;

Lurked, last night it lurked Canada;
To-night, on your veranda.

As you are lol.

As you are lol.
"Wen-di-go, the Wen-di-go! It contemplates you stomach-wise."
gulps, gulps, gulps and gol-lops, gol-lops, gol-lops, gol-lops, gol-lops, gol-lops.

(surpl)  (smack) (slurp)